
ABSTRACT 

Thea estimationa ofa facea agea isaprimarilyabasedaonaaahuman'safaceastaysaana 

enormousa hasslea ina smarta devicesaimaginativeaandaprescientaandasamplea 

recognition.aForaestimatingatheatruthfulaperiodaoratheaperiodaorganizationaofa 

anyafaceaicon,amaximumaofatheaactiveaalgorithmsarequiresaaamassiveadataaset 

aconnecteda witha thea labelsa ofa thea age.aThisawillaimposesaconstraintaatathea 

exploitationa ofa thea enormouslya unlabelleda ora weaklyalabelledatraininga 

statistics,a fora ana example,a verya largea amounta ofa photosainatheasociala 

networkingasites.aTheseaphotosacanaalsoaprovideanoaagealabel,ahoweverathenaita 

isa simplea toa developa thea agea distinctionaforaana photographa paira ofa thea alikea 

individuals.aToaenhanceatheaaccuracyaofatheaestimationaofaage,aweaacanaendorse

aaa uniquea schemea toa takea theaa advantagea ofa sucha weaklya labelleda recordsa 

througha thea profounda CNNa.aFora everya photographacouple,adivergenceaofa 

KullbackaLeiblera isa thena hireda toa embeda thea agea differencea 

statistics.aTheaentropyalossesaandatheasecondalossathataisacrossaentropyalossaarea

adaptivelyacarriedaoutaonaeveryaimageatoamakeatheaallocationashowaoffaaasinglea

topaprice.aTheiramixtureaisadesignedatoapressurizeatheacommunityaofaneuralatoa 

recognize athea age aprogressively afrom amost aeffective athe aage adistinctiona 

information.aWea alsoa contributea aa statisticsaset,awhichaincludeahundredsaofa 

faceasnapashotsaattachedawithatheiratakenadates.aEachapictureaisabothalabelleda 

witha thea timestampa anda thosea identification.aExperimentalaeffectsaonatwoa 

gettinga olda facea databasesa displaya theaadvantagesaofathisaproposedaagea 

distinctionastudyingamachine,aandathenatheatrendyaperformanceaisagained. 

 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 FACIAL AGE 

The human face holds some imperative measure of data and qualities, for 

example, behaviour, age and sex. The extremely huge individuals' dominant 

part of individuals can undoubtedly perceive human qualities like 

enthusiastic states, where they can tell if the individual is cheerful, dismal or 

irate from the face. Moreover, it is anything but difficult to decide the sex of 

the individual. In any case, knowing individual's age just by taking a gander 

at old or late pictures for them is regularly a greater test.  Our objective in 

this thesis is to develop a human age estimator from facial images. Given a 

facial image of the person, we label it with an estimated age.  

 Aging is non-reversible process. Human face characteristics change with 

time which reflects major variations in appearance. The age movement signs 

shown on faces are wild and customized, for example, hair brightening, 

muscles dropping and wrinkles. The maturing signs rely on upon numerous 

outer elements, for example, way of life and level of stress. For instance 

smoking causes several facial characteristics changes. A 30 years old person 

who smokes a box of cigarettes each day will look like a 42 years old one.  

 Compared with other facial characteristics such as identity, expression and 

gender, aging effects then displays three main unique characteristics:  

• The maturing progress is natural. Nobody can progress or postpone 

maturing voluntarily. The strategy of maturing is moderate and irreversible.  

 



• Personalized maturing varieties. Diverse individuals age in various 

ways. The maturing variety of every individual is controlled by his/her 

qualities and in addition numerous outside elements, for example, wellbeing, 

way of life, climate conditions, and so on.  

 

• The maturing varieties are worldly information. The maturing 

progress must comply with the request of time. The face status at a specific 

age will influence every more seasoned face, yet won't influence those more 

youthful ones. Each of these qualities adds to the challenges of programmed 

age estimation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

fig 1: 
Photosaofasameapersonaatadifferentayears.aThisashowsatheapictureaofatheasameapersonaanda 

belowatheaphotosaareatheiratakenayears. 

 

 

 



 

1.2 AGE ESTIMATION 

Human age can be specifically gathered by particular examples from the 

facial appearance. For a similar individual, the photographs taken at various 

years uncover the maturing procedure on their countenances. The more 

extended the interim is, the more clear changes there will be. Age data 

assumes an essential part in human PC cooperation and Artificial 

Intelligence frameworks and offers numerous in other face-related 

assignments, for example, confront discovery and acknowledgment. Picture 

basedahumanaageaestimationahasawideapotentialareasonableaapplications,ae.g.,a 

statistica informationa gatheringa foragroceryastoresaoraotheraopenazones,aage 

particulara humana PCa interfaces,aage-arrangedabusinessacommercial,aand 

human distinguishing proof in view of old ID-photographs. Assessing age 

from pictures has been generally a standout amongst the most difficult issues 

inside the field of facial examination. With the quick advances in PC vision 

and example acknowledgment, PC construct age estimation in light of 

appearances turns into an especially intriguing subject. Nonetheless, human 

estimation of facial age is normally not as exact as different sorts of facial 

data, for example, character and sex. It is extremely testing to precisely 

foresee the age of a given facial picture since human facial maturing is for 

the most part a moderate and convoluted process affected by numerous 

inward and outer elements. As of late, the enthusiasm for human facial age 

estimation has fundamentally expanded . 

There are two central issues moving the advancement of these procedures.  

 



• Face picture production: Render confront pictures with modified 

single or blended facial characteristics (personality, expression, sex, age, 

ethnicity, posture, and so forth.).  

 

• Face picture investigation: Interpret confront pictures regarding facial 

properties (personality, expression, sexual orientation, age, ethnicity, 

posture, and so on.).  

 

A commona pipelinea ofa thea currenta strategiesaforaageaestimationaas a rule 

comprises of two modules:  

 

(1) extricating picture highlights/portrayals for age,  

 

(2) taking inaanaageaestimatorawithatheseapicture highlights.  

Differentafacialaageahighlightsahaveabeenacreatedaforafacialaageaestimation. 

We have to then make a distinction between two smart vision problems. Age 

synthesis which aim at simulating the special aging effects on human faces 

(i.e. replicate how the face would look like at a definite age ) with 

customizeda singlea ora mixeda faciala attributesa(identity,aage,agender,aethnicity, 

pose and so on .) which is the inverse procedure of age estimation as shown 

in Figure. While, age estimation aims at labelling a face image automatically 

with the exact age (year) or the age group (year range) of the individual face. 

 

 

fig 2: The processing of human face aging 

 

 



Among them, naturally roused highlights (BIF) demonstrates the best 

execution ona agea estimationa anda hasa beena fiercelya utilized.aWithathe got 

picture highlights for age, different techniquesahaveabeenaproposedatoatakeain 

ana agea estimator.aIna thea vasta majorityaofatheseatechniques,aageaestimationais 

viewed as either an order issue or a relapse issue Recently, profound 

learning plans, particularly Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs), have 

been effectively utilized for some assignments identified with facial 

investigation, including face location, confront arrangement , confront 

confirmation , and statistic estimation . Highlight maps are separated and 

gotten in various layers as age highlights in light of the profound learning 

model. An exhaustive assessment on profound learning is accommodated the 

estimation of the age and it is then contrasted and the high quality 

combination highlights. Age estimation is the assurance of individual's age 

in view of biometric highlights. Despite the fact 

thataageaestimationacanabearefinedautilizingadiverseabiometricacharacteristics,a 

thisa thesisa isa centeredaaroundafacialaageaorderathatadependsaonabiometric  

highlightsa extricateda froma aa man'sa facea.a Agea estimationa willa bea morea 

precisea whena shapea anda skina highlightsa area mulleda over.aThea premisea ofa 

thisa thesisa isa aa measurablea examinationa ofa faciala componentsa witha aa 

specificaendagoalatoaorderatheafacialapicturesaasaindicatedabyarelatingaageainteri

ms. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1.3 AGE SYNTHESIS 

TheasynthesisaofaAge,alikewiseacalledaageamovement,aisafrequentlyaactualizeda

bya firsta buildinga aa nona specifica facea display.aFaceadisplayingahasabeena 

predominantaforaquiteaaawhileainabothatheaPCadesignsaandaPCavisionafields.a 

AgeaSynthesisabyautilizingamaturingacapacities:  

Ina proposea aa model-baseda age-movementa calculationa thata utilizations 

maturingacapacitiesaforademonstratingamaturingavarietyainsideaaapreparationa 

set.aAmidatheapreparationastage,atheyaproduceaaafactualaappearanceaconfronta 

showathatadepictsathearealawellspringsaofachangeabilityainsideatheapreparationa 

set.aAmidatheaprocedure,aeachafaceashapeainatheapreparationasetaisaspokenatoabya

theadirectionsaofa68apointsaofainterest.aAllapreparationashapesaareaadjustedaand 

athea meana shapea amonga thea preparationasetaisabuiltaup.aPictureatwistingaisa 

utilizedaforadistortingapreparingaappearancesatoatheameanashapeasoathatathea 

shape-standardizedasurfaceafromaeachafaceaisaremoved.  

Aafactualaappearanceaconfrontadisplayaisaproducedabyaapplyingacentralasegmen

tainvestigationaonapreparingashapesaandashapestandardizedafaceaforces.aSince 

aalla preparationa facesa area twistedatoaaasimilarashape,adataaidentifiedawithathea 

supremeasizeaofapreparingafacesaisadisposedaof.aDespiteatheafactathatascalingaisa 

anaessentiala viewpointa ina agemovement,a theautilizationaofascaleadataarequiresa 

earlier learning with respect to the size of countenances in the preparation 

and test pictures—such data is typically not accessible in pictures 

experienced in most face picture handling applications. A standout amongst 

the most vital components of PCA-based face models is the capacity to 

speak to confronts utilizing few model parameters. The coding accomplished 

in light of this approach isareversibleaempowering the reproductiona ofa newa 



facesa oncea theaestimationsaofamodelaparametersaarea 

settled.aMoreapointsaofainterestaidentifiedawithatheapreparationaandautilizationa 

ofa measurablea modelsa ofa thisa sortaareadisplayedasomewhereaelse.aItachangea 

overaallapreparationatestsaintoathealowadimensionalamodel baseda portrayala anda 

characterizea aa polynomialacapacitya(theapurportedamaturingacapacity)athata 

relatesatheamodel-basedaportrayalaofaeachasubjectatoathearealaage;a 

    fa(X)a=aageaofaaaperson,  

WhereaXaisatheavectoraofatheamodelaparametersaandafaisatheamaturingacapacity.a

Onceaaamaturingacapacityaisabuiltaup,aitacanabeautilizedaforaassessingatheaperioda

ofaappearancesainapicturesaandafurthermore to generate average pictures 

demonstrating a face at sought age. Figure demonstrates engineered faces at 

various ages delivered by utilizing a maturing capacity prepared utilizing 

pictures from the databases. 

 

fig 3: This Image is showing the synthetic faces of ages between the years 0–50  

 

 

 

 

 



 

1.3 MOTIVATION  

 Automatic age estimation from facial images has recently emerged as a 

technology with multiple interesting applications. The following examples 

demonstrate some beneficial uses of facial age estimation.  

  

1.3.1 Electronics and Customer's Relationship Management (ECRM)  

 The ECRM is an administration methodology that utilizes the most recent 

PC vision calculations and ways to deal with assemble cooperation devices 

for adequately building up various associations with all clients and serving 

them independently. Clients are characterized to various age gatherings, for 

example, babies, youngsters, grown-ups and senior grown-ups. It is essential 

to take their propensities, inclinations, responsiveness, and desire to 

advertising in thought, organizations can acquire more cash by recognizing 

this reality, reacting straightforwardly to all customers‟ particular needs in 

view of their age gatherings, and redoing items or administrations as 

indicated by every client age gathering. The most difficult part is to keep up 

enough individual data records or histories from all customers‟ age 

gatherings, where organizations need to contribute a lot of cost contribution 

to build up long haul client connections. For instance, the proprietor of a fast 

food shop needs to know the most prevalent sandwiches or dinners for each 

age gathering; the publicizing organizations need to target particular crowds 

(potential clients) for particular ads as far as age gatherings; portable makers 

needa toa knowa whicha agea aggregatea isa morea inspireda byatheiranewaitem 



modelsaappearingainaanaopenastand; garments stores may show reasonable 

styles for guys or females as indicated by their age gatherings. 

1.3.2 Surveillance Monitoring and Security Control 

Surveillancea monitoringa anda Securitya controla systemsa area nowabecoming 

aincreasinglyaimportantainaaeverydayalifeaespeciallyawithatheariseainanumberaof 

acrimesaandaterroristathreats.aWithatheahelpaofaaamonitoringacamera,aaahumana  

agea estimatora applicationa cana generatea aa warningasoundaoraalarmawhena 

underagea drinkersa area enteringa barsaandapreventingathemafromapurchasinga 

tobaccoaproductsafromavendingamachinesaifatheaIDsaareafakedaoraanother,athena 

imageafaceaestimationacanabeaaasecondacheckapoint;astoppedatheaagedawhenahe/

sheawantsatoaplayarolleracoasterainaAnaamusementaPark;aandadenyanonadultaper

sonsatoaaccessainternetapagesawithaadultamaterials.aSo,aitaisaclearathataageaestima

tionafromasurveillanceacamerasacanabeausefulainamanyasituations.a 

 

1.3.3  Biometrics  

Thea Agea estimationa isa aa typeaofasofta biometricsathata providesa ancillarya 

informationaofatheausers’aidentityainformation.aItacanabeausedatoacomplementa 

thea primarya biometrica features,asuchaasaface,afingerprint,airis,aandahanda 

geometry,atoaimproveatheaperformanceaofaaaprimarya(hard)abiometricsasystem.a

Inarealafacearecognitionaoraidentificationaapplications,aitaisaoftenatheacaseathat 

athea systema needsa toa recognizeaoraidentifyafacesaafteraaagapaofaseveralayears,a 

suchaasapassportarenewalaandaborderasecurity,awhicharevealsatheaimportanceaofa

ageasynthesis.aIntegratedawithaaadynamicaagingamodel,atheafacearecognitionaora

identificationa systema cana dynamicallya tunea thea modela parameters by 

considering the shape or texture variations during the aging process. System 

robustness to time gap can be significantly improved. 



 

1.3.4 Health care systems  

Age estimation applications are not constrained to keep criminals from 

carrying out wrongdoings, but rather likewise can be utilized as a part of 

medicinal services frameworks, for example, mechanical attendant, wise 

emergency unit, redid administrations. For instance, customizeda Avatara  

willa bea chosena naturallya froma thea custom manufactured 

adatabaseatoacollaborateawithapatientsafromavariousaageabunchesawithaspecifica 

inclinations. 

 1.3.5 Information extraction   

Theainternetasystemaisanowaconsideredaasathealargestaimageadatabaseathataevera

existed,aita allowsa accessa toa billionsaofafaceaimagesauploadedabyaregularausersa 

witha descriptivea tagsa anda titles,aalbeitanoisyainamanyacases.aOneaofatheamosta 

famousawebsitesaareafacebook.com,aflickr.comaandaotheraregularasites,awherea 

thea usersa cana benefita froma ana agea estimationaapplicationathatacanaestimatea 

humana facea accurately,aandaretrievea faceaimagesabasedaonatheaestimatedaagea 

imageaqueryaforafriendshiparequestsaandafaceaimageacollection. 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER 2  

PREVIOUS WORK 

2.1 AGE PROGRESSION 

Human face maturing is a non-reversible process, making human face 

attributes change after some time as muscles drop , hair brightening, and 

wrinkles, despite the fact that some magnificence beauty items may 

marginally turn around minor photograph maturing impacts. Individuals 

have distinctive patterns of maturing, with time human face begins to take 

diverse structures in various ages, and there is general discriminative data 

we can simply depict. Past work on maturing can be separated into two 

noteworthy classifications; (a) age estimation and (b) age progression. 

To modify and enhance the photographs manually or by the computers for 

the purpose of suspects all victims or any lost people identification. With the 

enforcement of law facial each progression is used for investigating the work 

and art throughout history eight progression is considered as the best 

technique and for this purpose this technique has evolved. Then after each of 

the subject face can be predicted by the professionals and they can produce 

the updated facial image by utilising all the available information of an 

individual such as lifestyle facial attributes genetics and occupation 

synthesis of age by machines can efficiently enhances the professionals 

effectiveness while provides more realistic photographic ageing affects 

which can satisfy the needs of aesthetic. 

Here discussed two popular synthesis algorithms as follows: 



 ImplicitaStatisticalaSynthesis:aThisaconcentratesaonathealooksainspecti

on, whichaconsidersashapeaandacontrastaallatheawhileaandafrequently 

utilizesaquantifiableastrategies. 

 

 Explicit Mechanical Synthesis: The express automatic incorporation 

concentrates on the face analysis, which is more known with skin 

maturing. 

2.1.1 Implicit Statistical Synthesis 

AAM was used by Lanitis et al. to construct the aging function of young 

facials under the age of 30 years, in which separate the surface and shape 

varieties from an arrangement of preparing illustrations PCA is connected. 

The PCA coefficientsa fora thea straighta recreationa ofa preparinga testsaare 

considered as model parameters, which control distinctive sorts of 

appearanceavarieties.aThe maturing model can be the utilized for the 

standardization of the picture and further change is achieved in the 

performance of facial age recognition. Figure 2.1 shows the example of 

AAM and the aging appearance model results by Lanitis's method. 

Another new approach was proposed by Chellappa and Ramanathan 

regarding appearance-based on the framework of adult aging . The profile 

maturing is then controlled by a physically-based parametric muscle 

illustrate, while the surface maturing is controlled by a photo slope basically 

based wrinkle extraction work. This model will anticipate and reenact facial 

maturing in 2 cases: weight-put on and weight reduction. The wrinkle 

reproduction module will create totally extraordinary impacts like fragile, 

direct, and solid. 



 

 

fig 2.1: Facial age by using activeaappearanceamodelaand the principalacomponent 

analysis. (a) Activeaappearanceamodel. (b) Aging appearance simulation result 

 

Then Suoaetaal. proficiently displayed a dynamic facial maturing model 

with multi-determination and multi-layer picture portrayals. At the point 

when related with a layered And-Or diagram, every one of the a huge 

number of preparing facial pictures are disintegrated into totally unique 

parts. the last maturing impacts are found out from world state of and styles 

of person's hairs changes, facial parts disfigurements, andafacialawrinkles 

geology.  

Figure 2.2 demonstrates this model and a couple of maturing reproduction 

comes about that display to a great degree.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fig 2.2: Multi-layer dynamic facial aging model and results 

 

M-Facial framework was presented by Fu and Zheng  for the appearance 

based photo realistic face modelling. The age data bases provides the Aging 

Ratio Image (ARI) for texture description. The shape  is included from 

associated shape twist . And then it is derived from average young facial 

image, the exaggerating individual distinctiveness wrapped the caricatured 

shape, while the re-rendered texture then it multiplies the ARI during the 

process of caricaturing. Then thea anticipateda 2Da parametera drivena modela isa 

ablea toa manipulatea thea chronologicalaagingaorarejuvenatingawithafulfillinga 

photorealisticaeffectsawereaveryaavoidingatiresomea3Damodellingaofatheafaces 

 

 

fig 2.3: M-Facial results 



Shan et al. displayed a photos based strategy to exchange geometric subtle 

elements between two objects surfacials. 

Theyafoundathatageometricasubtleaelementsacanabeacaughtawithoutaknowinga 

theasurfacialareflectance.aAfteraarrangement,atheageometricapointsaofainterest

canabeaclonedatoarenderadifferentasurfacials.aBothafacialamaturingaandarevivi

ngacanabearecreatedautilizingathisastrategy.aTheafirstaanda thirda segments in 

Figurea2.4ademonstrateatheafirstapicturesaofatwoapeopleawithavariousaage.a 

Theasecondaandafourthasegmentsademonstratea thea twoa rendering acomes 

abouta forafacialamaturingaandarevivinga(trade the age between the two 

facials) 

 

 
Figure 2.4: Facialaagingaandarejuvenatingaresultsausing 

apictures-basedasurfacialadetailatransferaresults 

 

 

 

 

 



2.2 AGE ESTIMATION 

The already existing age estimation frameworks that were using facial 

pictures normally consist of two most important stages: age estimation and 

age pictures representation techniques. 

2.2.1 Pictures representation 

2.2.1.1 Anthropometric models 

Kwon and Lobo successfully studied facial-cranio theory of development. 

The theory of facial-cranio uses one mathematical model to describe the 

growth of a person's head from infancy to adulthood. A comprehensive 

overview was provided by Farkas of facial anthropometry. Facial 

anthropometry is known as the science of measuring the sizes of human face 

and proportions on it. For the characterization of age growth, rather than 

straightforwardly utilizing the scientific models, individuals use the 

separation proportions habitually measured from facial milestones. There are 

two reasons why individuals don't utilize the of science for the estimation of 

age:  

(1) The numerical model can't normally break down the development of the 

head particularly when the ages are near grown-ups 

(2) it is hard to measure the growth of the head from 2D facial pictures. 

 

 

Kwon and Lobo arranged human facials into three gatherings: babies, 

youthful grown-ups and senior grown-ups. The analysis was done on a little 

databaseaofa47 facials. Theacreatorsadidanotareportathe general execution on 

this little database. Age estimation approaches in view of the anthropometry 

model can just manage youthful ages,asinceatheahumanaheadashapeadoesanot 



change excessively in its grown-up period. Kwon and Lob registered 

wrinklesafromafacial pictures for separating youthful grown-ups from senior 

grown-ups. The wrinkles were registered in a few locales, for example, on 

the brow, alongside the eyes, and close to the cheek bones. The nearness of 

the wrinkles within an area depends onatheadiscoveryaofabendsainathatalocale. 

Inaentirety;atheaanthropometryamodelamayabeahelpfulaforayouthfulaages, 

however not proper for grown-ups. Up until this point, there aarea noa 

detaileda outcomesaonaaavastadatabaseaforahumanaageaestimation utilizing the 

anthropometry show. Atalast,atheaanthropometricamodelabased portrayals just 

consideratheafacialageometryahowever no face data, and the anthropometric 

estimations. 

 

1. Activeaappearanceamodels 

Theadynamicaappearance model is a measurable facial modelaproposedaat 

first to code facial pictures. Given an arrangement of preparing facial 

pictures, a factual shape display and a force model are found out 

independently, in view of the vital part investigation. TheaAAMsawere 

utilized effectively for facialaencoding. Lanitis et al. amplified 

theaAAMsaforafacialamaturingabyaproposingaaamaturingacapacity,af(b)a=aagea

ofaaapersonatoaclarifyatheavarietyainaage.aInatheamaturingacapacity,aageaisathea

genuineaageaofaaapersonaina a afaciala pictures,a ba is aaa vector acontaininga 50a 

modelaparametersagainedafromatheaAAMs, andafa isa the amaturing acapacity.a 

Theamaturingacapacityacharacterizesatheaconnectionabetweenatheatimeaofapeo

pleaandatheaparametricaportrayalaofatheafacialapictures.aTheaexaminationsawe

reaperformedaonaaadatabaseaofa500afacialapicturesaofa60asubjects. 

Lanitis et al. additionally attempted diverse classifiersaforaageaestimationain 

light of theiraageapicturesaportrayal, particularly the quadratic maturing 



capacity. In examination with the anthropometry display based 

methodologies, the AAMs can manage any ages by and large, instead of 

simply youthful ages. Likewise, the AAMs based ways to deal with age 

pictures portrayal consider both the shape and face as opposed to only the 

facialageometryaasaina thea anthropometrica modela based astrategies.a These 

methodologiesa area materiala toa thea exactaageaestimation,asinceaeachatest 

picturesa willa bea markedawithaaaparticularaageaesteemabrowsedaa persistent 

territory.aTheafurtherachangesaonatheseamaturingadesignaportrayalastrategies : 

(1) to give proves that the connection amongst facial and age can be 

basically spoken to byaaaquadraticacapacity;  

(2) for the management of anomalies inatheaagealabelingaspace; and  

(3) for the management of high-dimensionalaparameters 

 

2. Agingapatternasubspace 

Geng et al. presented AGing pattErn Subspace (AGES), which manage an 

arrangement of an individual's maturing facial pictures that will be utilized 

all together to demonstrate the maturing procedure. Rather than managing 

each maturing facial pictures independently. A maturing example is 

characterized as a succession of individual facial pictures, originating from a 

similar individual, sorted in the fleeting request On the off chance that the 

facial pictures of any age are accessible for an individual, the comparing 

maturing example is known as a total maturing design; else, it is then called 

asaanaincompleteaagingapattern.aTheaAGESamethodaalso can simulate the 

missingaagesabyausingaanaEM-likeacontinuouslyalearningaalgorithm. 

ThisaAGESastrategyaworksainatwoa phases:a thea learninga stagea and athea age 

estimationaorganize.aInalearningaofatheamaturingadesigna subspace,a thea PCA 

method was utilizedatoagetaaasubspaceaportrayal.aTheadistinctionafromathe 



standarda PCAa approach aisa thata therea area conceivably asomea missingaage 

pictures foraeach maturing design. The proposed EM-like iterative learning 

strategy isautilizedatoalimitathearemaking mistake portrayed by the distinction 

between the accessible age pictures and the remade facial pictures. The 

underlying esteems for missing facials are set by the normal of accessible 

facial pictures. At that point the eigenvectorsaofatheacovariancealatticeaof all 

facial pictures andatheamethods canabearegistered. Givenatheaeigenvectors 

also, mean facial, the propagation of the facials can be handled. The 

methodology rehashes until the point that the changing bumble is nearly 

nothing.  

Asa toa thea AAMsa fora encodinga faciala pictures,aGenga etaal.auseda200aAAMsa 

segmentsatoaencodeaeachafacialapictures.aThea investigationa fora evaluatinga thea 

AGESastrategyawasaperformedaonatheaFGNETadevelopingadatabase.aTheaMean

aAbsoluteaErrora(MAE)a wasa representeda asa6.77ayears.aInahelpfulauseaofathea 

AGESamethod,aanaissueaisathatainaorderatoagageatheaageaofaaadataafacialapictures,

atheaAGESatechniqueaacknowledgeathereaexistafacialaphotosaofaaacomparative 

aindividuala yeta ata differenta agesa ora ifanothingaelseaaatantamountadevelopinga 

outlinea fora thata faciala picturesa ina thea arrangementa database.aThisa 

suppositiona won'ta nota bea satisfieda fora somea developinga databases.aWhat's 

amore,abesides ait ais ahard ato aassemble aaa broada databasea 

containingafacialaphotosaofaaacomparableaindividualaataanaextensiveavarietyaofa

agesa witha closea imaginga conditions.aAnothera issuea ofa thea AGESa systema isa 

thata 

theaAAMsafacialadepictionawon'tanotaencodeafacialawrinklesawellaforaseniorape

ople,ainalighta ofa thea waya thata thea AAMsa procedurea justa 

encodesatheaphotosaforces 

withoutautilizingaanyaspatialaneighborhoodatoafigureafaceaexamples.aPowers of 

single apixels adescribe alocal atexture ainformation.Ina ordera toa signifya the 



facialawrinklesaforaelderaadults,atheatextureapatternsaatalimitedaregionsaneeds 

toabeameasured. 

 

3. Appearanceamodelsa 

Maturing related facial part extractionaisamoreadrawn in byatheaappearance 

illustrate. Both worldwideaandaneighborhoodacomponentsawereausedaas a 

piece of existing age estimation systems. The convincing surface descriptor, 

LocalaBinaryaPatternsa(LBP)a,a hasa beena useda for aappearancea incorporate 

extractionainaaamodifiedaageaestimationastructure.aItafulfillsa80%aaccuracy 

onatheaFERETadatabaseawithanearestaneighboraarrange,aanda80%-90%aonathe 

FERETaandaPIEadatabasesawithaAdaBoost.  

Yan et al. proposed to use SpatiallyaFlexibleaPatcha(SFP)aasatheacomponent 

descriptor.aSinceaSFPaconsidersaneighborhood apatches aand atheira position 

information, facial pictures with little misalignment, obstacle and head pose 

assortments can even now be dealt with reasonably. Also, it can moreover 

propel the isolating typical for the rundown of capacities while lacking cases 

are given. Shown byaaaGaussianaMixtureaModela(GMM),atheirasystemacan 

achieve a MAE ofa4.95ayearsaonatheaFG-NETadevelopingadatabase,aand 

MAEsa ofa 4.94a yearsa anda 4.38a yearsa fora female aand amale aon athe aYGA 

database independently.  

 

Suo et al. proposed to diagramagraphicalafacialafeaturesasuch as topology, 

photometry, geometry, and configuration–based on their underlying made 

multiassuranceadifferentaleveledafacialamodelaBasically,ainsideatheadynamica

model,atheyaapplyaspecificachannelsatoadifferentaparametersaatadifferentalevel



saforahighlightaextraction.aTheirasystemacanafulfillaaaMAEaofa5.974ayearsaona

theaFGNETadevelopingadatabaseausingaMultiLayeraPerceptrona(MLP),aanda

MAEaofa4.68ayearsa(withabotcharesistanceaofa10ayearsaestimationarateaaccom

plishesa91.6%)ainasolitudeadatabaseaexclusively.a 

Guoaetaal.aproposedatoauseatheaBiologicallyaInspiredaFeaturesa(BIF)]aforaagea

estimationabyamethodsaforafacials.aTheatheoryabehindathisaprocedureawillabea

clearedaupain apurposes aofaenthusiasma foratheaaccompanyinga portion.a   BIFa 

canaachieve MAEaofa4.77ayearsaonatheadevelopingadatabase, andaMAEsaof 

3.91a years and 3.47a yearsaforafemaleaandamaleaonatheaYGAadatabase 

independently. By consideringabothaageaandasexaestimationainaaacustomized 

structure , the BIF+AgeaManifoldacomponentajoinedawithaSVMacanafinish 

MAEsa ofa 2.61 ayears aanda 2.58a years afor afemale aanda malea ona theaYGA 

database independently. Thesearesultsademonstrateatheapredominant 

executionaofatheaBIFaforatheaundertakingaofaageaestimation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.3 TECHNIQUES FOR AGEaESTIMATION 

Whenaagingafeaturearepresentationaisagivenathenatheanextastepais estimating 

ages. Age estimation is of two  categories: a) classification-based;aandab) 

regressionabased 

2.3.1aClassification-based 

Lanitis et al. surveyed the execution of different classifiersaforaage 

estimation,aincluding athe anearest aneighbora classifier,thea Artificial aNeural 

Networks (ANNs), andaaaquadraticacapacityaclassifier.aTheafacial pictures 

areaspokenatoabyatheaAAMs system. From examinationsaonaaalittleadatabase 

containinga 400a picturesa ata agesa reachinga outafroma0atoa35ayears,ait was 

representedathatatheaquadraticacapacityaclassifieracanaaccomplisha5.04ayears 

ofaMAE,awhichaisabarelyalowerathanatheanearestaneighboraclassifier,however 

higherathanatheaANNs.aTheaSVMawas associated with age estimation by 

Guoaetaal. on a considerable YGAadatabaseawitha8,000apictures.aThe MAEs 

area5.55aanda5.52ayearsaforafemalesaandafolks,aindependently. TheaMAEais 

7.16aforatheaFG-NETadevelopingadatabase.aKannoaetaal.aacquaintedawith use 

fakea ANNa for athe a4-class aage-assemble aarrangea whicha achieveda80% 

exactnessaona110ayoungamaleafacials.  

 

Uekiaetaal.a developeda 11a Gaussiana modelsa ina aa low-dimensional 2D LDA 

+ LDA component spacea usinga thea EMa Algorithm.a Thea age-gather 

agatheringaisadirectedabyafitting theatestapicturesatoaeachaGaussianamodelaand 

differentiating the probabilities.a For athea 5-yeara broadena age-assemble 

portrayal, their system finishes exactnessesaofaaroundahalfaforamaleaand 43% 

fora female.a Fora10-yeararunaage-gatheraportrayal,aitafinishesaexactnessesaof 

arounda72%aforamaleaanda63%aforafemale.aFor 15-year go age-amass course 



of action,a ita fulfillsa correctnessesa ofa arounda82%aforamaleaanda74%afor 

female. 

2.3.2 Regression-based 

Lanitisaetaal.a investigateda threea formulationsa fora thea aginga function:, 

quadratic, alinear aand acubic, arespectively,a witha 50a rawa modela 

parameters. aTheaoptimalamodelaparametersaarealearnedafromatrainingafacial 

picturesa ofa differenta agesa baseda ona aa geneticaalgorithm.aTheaSDPais an 

effective atool abuta computationallya verya expensivea.aTheasolutionatoaSDP 

may bea difficulta toa achieve,awhena theasizeaofatheatrainingasetaisalarge. The 

regression problem was solved by using an expectation Maximization 

Algorithm and the optimization process was boosted up. The MAEs are 

reported as 6.95 years for both male and female on the YGA database, and 

5.33 for FG-NET aging database. 

Zhou et al.  presented the generalized Pictures Based Regression (IBR) 

aiming at multiple-output settings. Features are selected from unnecessary 

Haar-likeafeatureasetabyausingaaaboosting scheme. The computational cost 

can be reduced by the proposed training algorithm. TheaIBRacanaaccomplish 

5.8 MAE of a 5-foldsacrossarationaleatestaonatheaFGNET aging database. 

Suoet al. then comparedaAgeasetadefinite LinearaRegressiona(ALR),aMLP, 

SVR,aandalogisticaregressiona(multi-classaAdaboosta)aonaFG-NET and their 

veryaownadatabasesaandaheafinallyaachievedatheabestaperformanceawith MLP 

in his experiment. 

Later by Guo et al. ,as a representative classifier the SVMs was chosen, and 

SVR was chosenaasaaarepresentativearegressoraandathenaheacompared their 

performance aby ausing atheasame ainput adata.aBy atheir aexperiments SVM 

performs farabetterathanaSVRaonatheaYGAadatabase(,5.52 versus 7.47 years 

and 5.55aversusa7.00ayears,aforamalesaandafemales, respectively),  But SVM 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/3193372_Toward_Automatic_Simulation_of_Aging_Effects_on_Face_Images?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-50722d78c7e94da8c3f2f95f0c389cd7-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzM0MTU5ODtBUzo5OTE0NTg4MDcwMjk4N0AxNDAwNjQ5NjI4NjY0
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221110690_Learning_Auto-Structured_Regressor_from_Uncertain_Nonnegative_Labels?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-50722d78c7e94da8c3f2f95f0c389cd7-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzM0MTU5ODtBUzo5OTE0NTg4MDcwMjk4N0AxNDAwNjQ5NjI4NjY0
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/4266586_Ranking_with_Uncertain_Labels?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-50722d78c7e94da8c3f2f95f0c389cd7-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzM0MTU5ODtBUzo5OTE0NTg4MDcwMjk4N0AxNDAwNjQ5NjI4NjY0
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/221292412_Design_sparse_features_for_age_estimation_using_hierarchical_face_model?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-50722d78c7e94da8c3f2f95f0c389cd7-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzM0MTU5ODtBUzo5OTE0NTg4MDcwMjk4N0AxNDAwNjQ5NjI4NjY0
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/233823032_Reading_Faces_Window_to_the_Soul?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-50722d78c7e94da8c3f2f95f0c389cd7-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzIzMzM0MTU5ODtBUzo5OTE0NTg4MDcwMjk4N0AxNDAwNjQ5NjI4NjY0


did not perform efficiently thanaSVRaonaFG-NETadatabaseaa(7.16avsa5.16 

years). So fromatheaexperimentalaresultsaweacanasayathatatheaage estimation  

basedaonaclassificationacanabeafarabetteraoraworseathanatheaapproachabasedaon 

regression in differentacases.  

Aamethodawasaproposed by Guo et al. which was called Locally Adjusted 

Robust Regressor(LARR). They proved that by combining a regressor and a 

classifier a continuous better performance can be achieved. By using this 

combination ,MAEs 

reach upto 5.30 yearsaonaFG-NETadatabaseaanda5.25ayearsafor male and 

female on  YGA databasearespectively.aTheaproposedaideaaofaaLARRais to 

firstlyadoaaaregressionabyausingaallatheaavailableadataasets aof athe apersons at 

different ages and then uses the result of this regression to the constraint 

classifier witha aa verya smalla locala searcha rangea whicha will then help to 

improveatheaageaestimationaperformance efficiently. Thearangeaofalocal 

search cannot be determinedaforatheaclassifieraautomaticallyabyaLARR 

method.aItahasatoatryaonadifferentaagearangesasuchaasa3,7a15,31aand 63 and 

also requiresa thea usera toa chooseatheabestasolutionaamongaeveryapossible 

result.  

For combinining the classification and the regression results Guo et al.  

proposedaaaprobabilisticaapproach. The idea of using a uniform distribution 

is to interpret or transform the results of regression in two probabilities, And 

thena thea probabilitiesa froma thea resultsaofaclassificationa areathena cutaoffaby 

theauniformadistribution.aInaadditionatoaimproveatheaaccuracyatheaparameters 

area alsoa determineda automaticallyainaaadataadrivenafashion.aTheaMAEsaare 

5.12 years for male and 5.11 for females on YGA database and on FG -NET 

ageing database MAE is found to be 4.97 years. 
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  2.3.3 DEEP LEARNING 

Deep learning methods were used to learn the effective facial image 

representation automatically. And in object classification these methods 

have achieved great success. In recent years these deepalearningaschemes, 

especiallya CNNsa havea beena significantlyaemployedaforamanyaotheratasks 

relateda toa faciala imagea analysisa whicha includesa facea alignment, face 

detection, faceaverificationaandademographicaestimation.  

Wang etaalaextractedatheafeatureamapsathataareaobtainedaaasaage features in 

differentalayersa baseda ona thea modelsa ofa deepa learning.aHuertaaat al then 

provides  aarigorousaevaluationaforatheaestimationaof age on deep learning 

and then compare the results withahandacraftedafusionafeatures. The 

upcomingatrendaisathatahighaqualityalearningafeaturesawillareplaceathoseahand

acraftedafeatures.aThesea handa crafteda featuresa maya nota bea efficiently 

compatiblea witha thea biologicala ageinga processa asatheseafeaturesaareafixed. 

Ideallyait ais aexpected athata agea informationa isa significantlya preserveda bya 

faciala agea imagea representation.aThea deptha ofa networka wereaincreasedaby 

alatesta deepa learninga trends.aGoogLeNeta isa onea ofatheanewainceptionastylea 

architecture whicha isa nowa useda toaincreaseatheanetwork'sarepresentationala 

power.aThisainspireda usa ata sucha anaextentathataweauseatheseaadeepalearning 

amethodsato alearn athe aagea estimationa andathea representationa ofatheaimagea 

simultaneouslya.aWea thena demonstratea thata theaswitchingatoatheadeepalearna 

featuresafroma handa crafted aimagea afeaturesa togetherawithatheaimprovement 

inatheaobjectiveafunctionaandaaahugeaamountaofadataathataisaaunlabeledavideoa

ainformation,aleadsausatoaageaestimationaperformance.



CHAPTER 3 

PROPOSED METHOD 

3.1 OVERVIEW 

The main method includes three-fold: 

1)Wea proposea aa waya toadealawithaadventureahumanaageadataathroughatheaagea 

contrast.aToa oura besta learning,a ita isa thea firsta occasiona whena thata theaagea 

distinctionadataahasabeenautilizedaforatheahumanaageaestimation. 

wea examinea thea issuea ofa agea estimationa withoutaadequateagroundatruthaagesa 

anda proposea aa methodaa toa estimatea thea agea withatheahelpaofaaageadifferencea 

data. 

 

2)aWea investigatea thea agea differencea informationa witha threea kindsa ofalossa 

functions,ai.e.aentropya loss ,a crossa entropya loss anda KLadivergenceadistance.a 

Thesea lossa functionsa cana nota onlya forcea thea probabilitya distributionaofaagea 

classes toa havea onea singlea peaka valuea buta alsoa makea thea probabilitya 

distribution   locatea withina thea correcta range. 

Thea proposeda approacha will abeaanaimportantacomponentainapracticalasystemsa 

fora agea estimation,a whicha isa ablea toa addressatheahumanafacesawithaarbitrary 

poses,aarbitraryaage,aandaarbitraryaethnicity. 

 

3)Weaalsoacontributeaaadatasetaattachedawithatheiratakenadates.aEachaimageaisa 

labeledawithabothatheatimeastampaandapeopleaidentity. 

 



 

 

 

 

fig 4: Anaoverviewaofatheaproposedadeepaarchitectureaforarobustaageaestimation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.2 TRAININGaOBJECTIVEaFORaAGE-LABELLEDaIMAGES 

To begin with, we prepareaanaageaestimatorathataisabasedaonatheacurrentaageing 

dataset. Given facialapicturesawithatheiraages,atheaageamodelaought to give 

steady evaluated ages to these pictures.  In this progression we will investigate 

the name appropriationainathealossafunction.aTheabenefitsaofalabeladistributiona, 

particularly fora agea estimationa undertaking,a hasa beena exhibiteda in many 

researchaaworks.aAlla thea currenta maturinga datasetsa area markeda withagiven 

ages. Thereforeamostacalculationsatreatatheaageaestimationaasaaasolitary mark 

characterization issue. Nonetheless, human maturing is by and large a 

moderate anda smootha processa actually.aThea facesa looka verya comparable at 

closeaages.aTheatypicalalabeladiscreteadistributiona,ae.g.,aGaussianadistribution, 

has been proposedaforatheafacialapictures.alabeladistributionanotaexclusively can 

expandatheanumberaofanamedainformationaadditionally has a tendency to take 

in the comparability among the neighboring ages. 

 

fig 5: Theafaceaalignmentastepsaofafaceadataapre-
processing.a(a)aOriginalaimage.a(b)aFaceadetection.a(c)aFacealandmark.a(d)aFaceaalignment. 

 
 



 

fig 6:aTheaageadifference dataset construction 

In our approachaweauseaGaussianadistributionatoamodelathealabeladistributionaof 

ages.a Leta C a=a{1,a2,a...,ac}adenotea thea seta ofa possiblea grounda trutha ages 

�� = (��
� , ��

� , … … . . ��
� )a 

isathealabeladistributionaofatheamthaimage.amaisathearepresentationaofatheaimage

aGivenaaachronologicalaage aÎ Ca,aweacalculateathealabeladistributionaLmaas 

followsa.aTheadistributionaofaagesa{a−2,aa−1,aa,aa+1,aa+2}aisacalculatedaasaaa  

 ��
�� = ��

� ∗ �
�(����)�

�  

where Gaussian function has mean �� and variance . For rest of the other 

ages, we will just let ��
�� = 0. 

Finally,aaanormalizationaprocessaisacalculatedatoaensureathat    ∑ ��
��

� = 1. 

n the proposed profound engineering, thea Kullbacka Leiblera(KL)a 

divergencesa separationa isa seta toa measurea thea uniquenessa betweena thea 



predicteda labela distributiona toa thea grounda trutha distribution.a Asa indicateda 

bya thea meaninga ofa KLadivergences,a thea separationa betweena twoa 

probabilitiesa Paand,aQais 

 

Specifically 

,agivenatheatrainingadataawithatheaGaussianalabeladistribution,aafterathroughathea

sharedasub-network,aan aimagea ma isa mappeda toa aac-dimensional probability 

score ��Î�� (��
�

= exp (��
�
)/ ∑ ��

��
��� )), where �� is intermediate feature 

ofasharedasubanetworkaforaimageam and it is defined by  

 

 
We will nowaoptimizeatheanetworkaparametersaviaabackapropagationamethod. It 

is theacommonasenseathatatheagradientaofatheasoftmaxafunctionais 

 

Now weaprovideatheagardientaofalossawitharespectato ��
�
: 

 

 

 

 



3.2 TrainingaObjectiveaforaNon-Age-LabeledaImages 

Ina thisa progression,a wea plana toa evaluatea thea agea contrasta betweenatwoa 

appearances.aFora thea picturesa withouta agea label,awea usea thea agea contrastato 

preparea ana agea distinctiona estimator.aGivena aa combinea ofa picturesa na anda ma 

withayearalabels,aweaconsideratheadistinctionaofayearsaKaasatheaageacontrast.aIna

thisaarea,aalla thea matcha picturesa area froma aa similara individual.aThroughathea 

mutualasubconnectawithastackedaconvolutionalayers,atwoapicturesaareabothamap

pedaintoac-dimensionalalikelihoodadistributions �� what's more, �� crosswise 

over C classes of ages. With a specific end goal to investigate the age data 

from the age contrast, we painstakingly plan three sorts of misfortune 

capacities to use the age likelihood distributions. As indicated by softmax 

definition, 

��� = exp (���)/ � exp (���)
�

���
 

�� is intermediate feature ofa shareda suba networka fora imagea ��aanda���isathea 

probabilityathataimageanaisa in the age k. 

 

figa7:aTheaillustrationaofalossainanetworks 

 

 

 

 

 



 

A. ENTROPY LOSS : Sinceaoutputaofasystemaisathealikelihoodadistribution 

overaaapossibleaagearange,aeachasectionademonstratesathealikelihoodaofatheaage 

class.aGivenaanaagealikelihoodavector,atheaclusteraoughtatoahaveaanaentropyaloss, 

ratherathanabeaconsistentlyadisseminated.aWeapickatheaentropyalossatoafulfilathis 

prerequisite.aSinceatheaentropyalossawillabea0aifaandaonlyaifaoneasingleaentryaisa1 

andaallaothersaarea0.aForauniformaprobabilitiesa,athealossawillabeabiggest.aThe 

entropyalossaforatheapictureanaisacharacterizedaas 

 

Beforeaderivingatheabackwardafunction,atheagradientaofa���witharespectatoa��� ais 
 

 
Theanotationaδ(ka=ap)aisa1aiffaka=ap;aotherwisea0.aThisaequationaisaformulated 

accordingatoatheadefinitionaofatheasoftmaxafunction. 

Toaoptimizeatheanetworkaparameters,atheagradientaofa�����awitharespectato ��� is 
������

����
=

������

����
.
����

����
 

= �����(� = �) − ���� − � (log(���) + 1)
�

���
 

 

=  � ���(�(� = �) − ���)log (���)
�

���
+ ���(�(� = �) − ���) 

= ��� log����� − ��� � ���log (���)
�
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B: CROSS ENTROPY LOSS: In the event that the age contrastabetweenaa 

coupleaofafaceapicturesanaandamaisaKayears,aacceptingatheapictureanaisaK years 

youngera thana thea picturea m,aata thata pointa thea timeaofapictureanaoughtatoabe 

close for c-Kayearsaoldaandathe timeaofapictureamaoughtatoabeamoreaolderathan 

K years old. As perathis,aweacanagatherathatatheaprobabilityavaluesafromac-

Katoacacomponentsaofapictureanaoughtatoabeazeroaandatheasameaforapictureamafr

oma0atoaKacomponents.aTakeatheapictureanaforainstance.aWeasplitatheaoutputaofa

softmaxa layera intoa twoa sectionsa andaincludeatheaestimationsaofacomponents 

froma0atoac-Kaasa���awhileatheasummationaof remains is ���. Thisaisaidentical 

toaaabinaryaclassifier.aAtathatapointaweasetaaaparallelavectorab = (1, 0)aandaexecute 

the crossaentropyalossatoameasureatheaseparationabetween the (���, ���) and 

theabinaryavectorab.aTheacrossaentropyalossaforapictureanaisacharacterizedaas 

 

Here  ��
� = ∑ Q��

���
���  

 

 

 

 

whereaδ(ka= 1, ・ ・ ・ , c − K)aisa1aifavalueaofaakaisagreaterathana1aandasmaller 

oraequalatoaca-Kaandaisaa0aotherwise.aTheaoutputaofaimageamaisaprocessedain the 

sameawayaintoa(��
� ,a��

2
)aandacomparedawitha��=(0,1)a. 

 

 

C: TRANSLATIONaK-LaDIVERGENCEaLOSS 



Givena aa paira ofa imagesa witha agea differencea Ka ofa thea sameaperson,atheaagea 

probabilitya distributionsa shoulda bea approximatea aftera aa translationa ofa alla 

entriesa witha Ka steps.aIna thisa step,a wea designa aa translationaKullbackLeibler 

a(KL)adivergencea lossa functiona toa quantifya thea dissimilaritya betweena the 

adistributionsaofaimageanaandatheatranslatedadistributionaofaimageam.Weaexpect

aaa��� = Q��
′  , Q��

′ = ��(���), 0a<aka<ac-Kaand then K-Ladivergencesadistance 

betweenatheseatwoatheaprobabilitiesaisadefinedaas 

 

AsaK-Ladistanceaisaasymmetric,aweamakeaitaasasymmetricaas 
 

 
andaforaimageamatheaK-Ladivergencealossais 
 

 
Here the��(���)aisatheatranslatedaprobabilityadistributionaofaimagean. 

Theagradientaforabackwardaforaimageanais 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Finally, the overallalossaofathe whole age difference estimation network is 
 

 

 
where λ1, λ2 and λ3 areatermsaofatrade-offabetweenatheaerrors.aWeaset λ1 

= 0.3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CHAPTER 4 



RESULTS 

Onatheaageadatabasesa,atheamethodaofaaageaestimationaisabeingaproposedabyaus and 

weathenacomparedathearesultsawithatheaseveralastart-of-artawithaageaestimation 

algorithms. 

For all the algorithms performance is being calculated and for that purposeawe 

useaMeanaAbsoluteaError(MAE)aandaalsoaCSa(CumulativeaScore)aasathe measure 

of evaluation. Then absolute error is then calculated between Ground age also 

called labelled age and Estimated Age. Then theaMAEaisacalculatedaon 

theabasisaofatheaaverageaofaaabsoluteaerrors.aThe MAE is represented by  

 

 
where, 
�� =  ground truth age of n-th image  

 
�� =  estimated age  
 
N =  number of test samples 
 
MAE of difference is calculated as  
 

 
 

�� ��� �� represents ground truth year ageaanda��a���a��aareatheaestimation 

ages for the pair of the images. 

 
 
TheaCumulativeaScoreaisarepresented by  



 
CSais also called the accuracy rate for the error of estimation. 
 
 

Methods MAE 

Alex-Net 3.62 
VGG-16 9.43 

Goog Le Net 3.14 
  
Table1:MAEa(yearsaold)acomparisonawithadifferentaDeepaCNNaarchitecturesaonat
headatasets. 

 
 
GoogLeNetaisagenerallyausedaasasharedasubanetworkaandatheasizeaofatheaoutputaof 

thea lasta completelya connecteda layersaisa thena changeda toa1000adimensionsatoa3 

dimensions. Weatrainedaouranetworkawitha0.9amomentumaandaweightaof the decay 

parameteraisa0.0001. 

 

 

 

 

  fig 4.1: TheaCSacurveaofaageaestimationaonatheadatasets 

 



Therea area threea keya reasonsa fora theabestaperformanceaofaageaestimator.aFirstaonea 

wea useda deepa networka fora thea learninga ofaimagearepresentationainsteadaofausinga 

handa crafteda traditionala visuala features,a whicha increaseda thea powera ofa 

representationa ofa ana image.a Second,a isa learninga baseda ona labela 

distribution.aThirdaoneaisatheaadvantagea ofa thea informationa onatheaadvantageaofa 

agea difference.aOnathea basisaofadataa seta representedabyayearalabel,adeepanetworka 

willa learna thea estimationa ofa agea differencea anda thea representationa ofa ana 

image.aWeachoseasoftamaxalossainsteadaofamultialabelalearningaonatheatopaofatheanet

work. 

TheapreatrainedalossacurveacomparisonabetweenasinglealabelaandaGaussianalabelaisa

shownainatheafigure.aForatheaevaluationaofatheaeffectivenessaofatheainformationaonaa

geadifferenceaweacomparedathearesultsabetweenawithout ayear alabel adataaandawitha 

yearalabeladata. 

 

 

METHODS MAE 

GoogLeNetawithayearalabeladata 2.79 

GaussianalabelaGoogLeNet 3.14 

SinglealabelaGoogLeNet 3.16 

Huerta 3.89 

Wang 3.80 

Wang 4.79 

 

Table 2: MAEaComparisonaWithaAgeaEstimationaAlgorithmsaOnaTheaYear-

LabeledaDatabases 

 

 

 

 



 

fig 4.2: TheaCSacurveacomparisonabetweenawithaand 

awithoutayear-labeladataset. 

 

Inathisathesisaweamainlyainvestigatedatheaproblemaofatheaestimationaofaaageawithout

atheaagealabelaandathenaproposedaanaapproachatoafindatheahumanafacialaageawithathea

helpa ofa thea informationa ona agea difference..Wea area givena aapairaofafacialaimagesa 

takenaatadifferentaagesaandadifferentayearsaofaheasameasubject.aWeathenaexploitathea

informationafromatheaageadifferenceaby adeep aconvolution aneural anetwork.aFirst, 

aweamadeaaadeepaestimatorawhichaisabasedaonastandardadataasetathenasymmetricaKL

adiveragensalawsafunctionaisaplacedaatatheatopamostalayer aof aaCNN.aTo adesign athea 

lossafunctionaweautilise athe alabel adistribution.aThen athree akinds aof alosses aarea 

designedaa ona thea topa ofa softa maxa layeraforathealearningaofarepresentationaofaage. 

In athe afuture awork awe aaim ato aexplore amore abiological afeatures aof  

peopleaasuchaaasa heighta,agaita,aappearance,apose,ahairstyle.  

 
 


